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B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. ( Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2012

PART- I 

SOCIOLOGY - GENERAL 

Paper - I 

Duration : 3 Hours J l Full Marks : 100 

1. 

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable. 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 
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Group - A 

�� � 

Answer any ten questions from the following : 

01 ,�r., ri � � �of : 

a) Define Sociology.

'f�l'8'i\!5�� ��� ffl'i I 

b) What is meant by Assimilation ?

'5ll�<P�9 � � C<rr'�?

c) What is meant by Primary Group ?

ffl�� c� � � C<m<A ?·

d) Define Organisation.

')f��--r.<r ��� N.f I 

e) Define Social Institution.

�l� �0TITT ')f��I � I

10 X 2 = 20 
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f) What is Competition?

21R>C� I� �TC<!S <fee;" ?

g) Define Social status and Social role.

'>ll�igf<p �� �<f� ��� �· ��� � 1

h) What is Value ?

,�<11� �?

i) What is Social progress ?

�.q'S2f'>W5�?

j) What is Social mobility ?

�1�\�<fS � � <WT ?,

k) Define Class.

������W{I

1) What is Informal group ?

�l<fi�l� <r� f.q5 C-<ll"W-f ?

m) What is meant by Estate ?

� (estate) �� � C<ITC<IA" ?

n) Define Social stratification.

�� ��IT� ��� t?i�· 1 

o) Define Family.

9if.�� ���1 Wf I

Group - B 

��-� 

Answer any four of the following questions 

� C<l5'R � � �� ffi � 

2. Point out the basic features of social evolution.
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4 X 5 == 20 
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3. What is accommodation ?
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4. Distinguish between community and association.

5. What is secondary group?

c�cn� <l"l� f<ls wC<A ?

6. Mention the factors which help in social mobility.

7. What is joint family ?

8. What is meant by caste ?

Group - C 

�-st - � 

Answer any four of the following questions 

9. Is Sociology a science? Give reasons for your answer

"'!)!JiSt\5� f<ls Ff� 9f"1<1m ? �9Rrn � � 'fW � I � 

4 X 15 = 60 

10. What do you mean by culture and civilization ? Show the differences between them.

11. Indicate the role of socialization in the development of the personality of the child.

12. What is primary group? Distinguish between primary and secondary groups.
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13. Discuss two different forms of social stratification.

>fl�<P �,r.ffWR[ 1_-m �91 � �i,.:n � I
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14. What do you understand by social control? Explain how it contributes to society.

�n�� � <l� f<ls C-4lr-<1R ? � �� � <ffi'<ffi � I

15. Explain the Marxist theory of social change.

�� 9ff�� � �� � <Ul'<ffi � I


